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INTRODUCTION  

Evolution is one of the core studies in biology majors at universities, biology science, and biology 
education (Hiatt et al., 2013; Novick & Catley, 2018; Saputra, 2017). The study of evolution is called the 
unifying science of biology and helps understand how the kinship of living things occurs (Klucevsek & 
Brungard, 2016; Meisel, 2010). However, the results showed that most biology students had difficulty 
understanding the core concepts in evolution, including the phylogenetic studies (Baum et al., 2005; Dunk et 
al., 2019; Meir et al., 2007; Phillips et al., 2012). Furthermore, Hidayat and Pancoro (2016) shows that the 
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 The student's ability to understand evolutionary studies is determined by representing a 
phylogenetic tree or cladogram. This study aims to determine the tree thinking ability, 
especially the students' reading ability in interpreting the cladogram. This descriptive 
study involved 29 students as subjects. Students are selected by purposive random 
sampling, only students who have attended and studied evolution courses. The data 
collection instrument used tests and interview guidelines. The test questions consist of 
20 multiple choice questions with five answer choices. The difficulty level of the 
questions used includes understanding, applying, analyzing, and evaluating. The 
phylogenetic tree interpretation refers to four indicators, including the most recent 
common ancestor (MRCA), monophyletic group, branch proximity, contemporary 
descendant, and counting the branch or nodes position. The data obtained were 
analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2013 and Anates-V4, then presented in percentage 
form. The results showed that many students misinterpreted the cladogram. 
Furthermore, errors in cladogram interpretation occurred in monophyletic group 
indicators (38%), most common ancestor (59%), branch proximity (41%), contemporary 
ancestry (39%), and branch position calculations (53%). These results indicate that 
misreading of analysis in cladogram interpretation is moderate to high, so it is 
necessary to formulate the most appropriate way to teach phylogenetic studies in 
evolution.  
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attention of biology students to taxonomy and evolution courses is low. Students assume that the two 
materials are theoretical and boring, so a solution is needed to overcome the lack of mastery of these 
concepts (Gregory, 2008; Mattsson & Mutvei, 2015).  

One solution that can be used is strengthening phylogenetic concepts and tree thinking in learning (Bokor 
et al., 2014; McCullough et al., 2020). This study links the concept of evolution with several approaches and 
concepts of biological sciences such as biodiversity, taxonomy, biosystematics, morphology, anatomy, and 
others (Dees et al., 2014; Halverson et al., 2011; Whitfield, 2012). Phylogenetic bases and tree thinking are 
often minimized or even excluded in learning, even though they can help students master the concept of 
evolution (Bokor et al., 2014). The findings of some research reveal that students' low mastery of the concept 
of evolution is due to the availability of textbooks that have not been used to accommodate the learning needs 
of phylogenetic bases and tree thinking concepts (Padian, 2008; Saputra, 2017). Tree thinking is needed to 
develop mastery of the concept of evolution and knowledge of biodiversity (Baum et al., 2005; Morrison, 
2012). Tree thinking skills identified can help students interpret the evolutionary history and phylogenetic trees 
(Gregory, 2008).  

The concept of tree thinking is closely related to the ability to read, interpret (Halverson, 2011), and 
understand information about evolutionary relationships (Novick et al., 2012), patterns (Gibson & Cooper, 
2017), and processes associated with phylogenetic trees (Phillips et al., 2012; Schramm et al., 2021). Thus, 
students' ability to interpret and recognize patterns when manipulating or creating phylogenetic trees is 
essential. Meisel revealed that tree-thinking skills are priorities in improving the biology curriculum (Meisel, 
2010). However, some researchers also stated that tree thinking is a skill that is difficult for students to use, 
and misconceptions often occur, making it difficult to interpret correctly (Halverson et al., 2011; Kummer et al., 
2016a). 

Furthermore, students have difficulty interpreting the meaning and understanding of the hypotheses 
shown from them. Previous studies did not explicitly explain how students' thinking skills on the concept of 
evolution precisely. This study aims to determine the tree thinking ability of students in interpreting the 
cladogram of living things. This research can provide educators with an idea of using tree thinking as a 
solution when teaching phylogenetic trees to improve understanding of evolution. 

METHOD 

This descriptive research was conducted in December 2017. The subjects in this study were students of 
the Biology Education Study Program at a private university in West Java. The sampling technique used was 
purposive random as many as 29 students. Only students who have enrolled and studied evolutionary 
courses are involved in this research.  

Collecting data using an objective test in the form of 20 multiple choice questions with five choices 
modified from Baum et al. (2005). Misreading analysis is part of a thought tree that looks at their ability to read 
and interpret cladogram. This ability is captured by using multiple-choice questions according to levels C2-C5 
(understanding, applying, analyzing, and evaluating) in Bloom's revised taxonomy. Each question has its 
indicators which will be grouped into indicators (Dees et al., 2014), namely most recent common ancestor 
(MRCA), monophyletic group, branch proximity, contemporary descent, and calculating branch or node 
positions. The student's answer scores are used as analysis material to describe reading skills and any errors 
that occur when students read and interpret the cladogram. The correct answers for each question will be 
analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2013 and Anates-V4, and the percentage for each indicator can be seen in 
Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Criteria of misreading’s score 

Category Range of score (%) 

Very low misreading 81 - 100 

Low misreading 61 - 80 

Moderate misreading 41 – 60 

High misreading  21 – 40 

Very high misreading 0 – 20 

        

Interviews were used as a secondary data collection method to analyze the factors causing the students' 
low ability to interpret cladogram and students' mastery of concepts in evolutionary learning. The interview 
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topics asked included references in teaching courses, learning strategies/methods, and difficulties in studying 
evolution. The interview topic which was asked to the students was related to the students' learning 
achievement and mastery of concepts in the evolutionary learning about phylogenetic trees. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results showed that students had difficulty in interpreting the cladogram, resulting in misreading. 
Misreading on two of the five indicators is high, namely monophyletic group and contemporary descent at 
38% and 39%, respectively (Figure 1). Meanwhile, misreading on the branch proximity indicator is moderate 
(41%). However, the scores on the three indicators differ very slightly. Meanwhile, misreading on the most 
recent common ancestor indicator and counting branch position was moderate with a score of >50%. 
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      Figure 1. The percentage of undergraduate students’ interpretation phylogenetic tree 

 
Interpretation is one of skill in tree thinking. Interpretation is an explanation or answer those results from 

interpreting something. Misinterpretation occurs due to errors in reading. By doing this research, errors in 
reading the cladogram which result in misinterpretation of the cladogram will be seen. Based on Figure 1, 
undergraduate students’ ability in interpreting cladogram is low because of misreading. Misinterpretation 
caused by inaccurate reading. Students have difficulties in monophyletic group with high misreading about 
38% and moderate misreading on indicator most recent common ancestor about 59%. Table 2 will show 
details of each indicator from each question that have been grouped into interpretation skill modified from 
Dees et al (2014) to know where misreading happened. 

 
Table 2.The percentage comprehension student’s ability to answer the questions that have suitable with interpretation indicator 

modified from Dees et al (2014). 

Interpretation indicator Question indicator Percentage (%) Categorized 

a. Most Recent Common 
Ancestor (MRCA) 

1. Concluding the synapomorphy 
character 

69 Low misreading 

2. Evaluating relatedness taxon with 
different MRCA 

41 Moderate misreading 

3. Using evidence from MRCA to 
concluding synapomorphy character 

48.25 
 

Moderate misreading 

4. Determining position of MRCA 83 Very low misreading 
5. Determining taxon descendant from 

MRCA 
65.5 Low misreading 

b. Monophyletic group  1. Determining sister group 72 Low misreading 
2. Evaluating relatedness by showing the 

different form of cladogram 
0 Very high misreading 
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Interpretation indicator Question indicator Percentage (%) Categorized 

3. Determining name of taxon group  41 Moderate misreading 

c. Branch proximity 1. Determining primitive taxon 48 Moderate misreading 
2. Determining outgroup  90 Very low misreading 
3. Determining last recent taxon 66 Low misreading 
4. Determining taxon relatedness-based 

branch proximity 
14.8 Very high misreading 

d. Contemporary descendant 1. Determining combination character 
number  

45 Moderate misreading 

2. Concluding character taxon from 
character descendant in cladogram 

59 Moderate misreading 

3. Concluding a new species character 
from character descendant in cladogram 

14 Very high misreading 

e. Counting the branch or 
nodes position 

1. Counting number of clades 
38 High misreading 

2. Placing taxon in node correctly 69 Low misreading 

 
Table 2 shows the percentage of correct student answers, that there is a difference in the level of 

misreading that students get from each sub-indicator in multiple choice questions. In the research that has 
been done regarding the ability of students to read cladograms, it was obtained misreading data which was 
developed from the interpretation indicators (Dees et al., 2014). Interpretation is an explanation or answer to 
the result of interpreting something. Misinterpretation occurs because of an error in reading. By carrying out 
this research, errors in reading the cladogram that result in misinterpretation of the cladogram will be seen. 
Based on the average results of students' interpretation questions, it was obtained 46% with the moderate 
misreading category, meaning that the interpretation ability was also moderate. The following is an 
explanation of each indicator and sub-indicator of the instrument for interpretation. 

 
Most Recent Common Ancestor (MRCA)  

Most recent common ancestor is used to interpret taxa relatedness. Using most recent common ancestor 
by biologists in terms can understood about taxa relatedness or similarity to family trees of humans (Baum et 
al., 2005). The first interpretation indicator regarding common ancestry is divided into four sub-indicators of 
questions. Very low misreading occurred in the sub-indicator of determining the position of ancestors, which 
showed that many students answered correctly on the sub-indicator of the question. The second sub-
indicator, determining kinship based on ancestry, obtained a percentage of 41% with a moderate misreading 
category. This shows that some students answered the questions correctly and used their mastery of 
concepts well. Based on Table 2, Most Recent Common Ancestor (MRCA) indicators are developed into the 
synapomorphy character, evaluating relatedness taxon with different MRCA, using evidence from MRCA to 
concluding synapomorphy character, determining position of MRCA, and determining taxon descendant from 
MRCA. Using evidence from MRCA to concluding synapomorphy character has high misreading percentage 
(34.5%). Understanding about most recent common ancestor is key to interpret which characters have been 
passed on from common ancestors.  Without the ability to interpret, students can’t make inferences about the 
evolution of these characters and taxa, and makes them become uninformative (Kummer et al., 2016b). 
Another fact found in student interviews showed that only 2 students out of 8 student respondents could 
correctly define the meaning of common ancestor. This is one of the causes of the low ability of students to 
interpret common ancestry and questions based on indicators of common ancestry. The ability to determine 
the most recent ancestor is the key to interpreting which characters have been inherited from a common 
ancestor. Students cannot make inferences about the character of taxa from the evolution that occurs, and 
make conclusions that are not informative, without good interpreting skills (Kummer et al., 2016a). 
 
Monophyletic group  

The second interpretation indicator, namely the monophyletic group, is divided into three indicators. The 
first sub-indicator is determining the sister group with the acquisition of 72% which indicates that the students' 
misreading ability is low and has good mastery of concepts in answering questions with these indicators. 
Clades or monophyletic group includes all and only the descendants of a particular ancestor. Monophyletic 
group questions have several indicator items they are to determine sister group, to evaluate relatedness by 
showing the different form of cladogram, and to determine name of taxon group. Students need to understand 
about monophyletic group first and they can know where is in the same ancestor and not in same ancestor. 
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The second sub-indicator on the ability to evaluate the relationship between taxa in different tree types, 
obtained a percentage of 0% which indicates that none of the students were able to answer the question. 
Students get very high misreading in question number 8 (Figure 2), there is no one can answer it correctly.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Question number 8 

 
The question number 8 (Figure 2), student must choose figure 1 until 4 that has same meaning with figure 

in the box. But, no one student be able to choose the right one. They get misreading in position every taxon. 
Picture in box shows that taxon L and taxon R is in monophyletic group, it has same form with picture number 
2, because only change position between taxon L and taxon R but they are still in the same ancestor. 
Understanding the concept of a clades is critical to proper interpretation of groups based on evolutionary 
history. Monophyletic clades are groups that reflect the evolutionary history of the taxa that comprise them, 
while polyphyletic or paraphyletic groups do not reflect any meaningful history. Being able to identify groups 
that do and do not reflect evolutionary history allows evolutionary trees to become an important tool for 
making meaningful classifications of biological diversity (Kummer et al., 2016b). Rotating cladogram branches 
around their nodes does not change the relationships among the affected taxa, even though the adjacency 
relations among the taxa do change (Novick & Catley, 2016).  

 
Branch proximity  

Knowing about relatedness between taxon with another taxon is by seeing branch proximity, if they have 
short branch proximity it means they have related and maybe same most common recent ancestor and have 
not long different time. The indicator about branch proximity in questions are consist of determine primitive 
taxon, determine outgroup, determine last recent taxon, and relatedness taxon based on branch proximity. 
The third interpretation indicator, namely the proximity of the branch ends, is divided into four sub-indicators. 
The second sub-indicator, namely identifying outgroups, obtained a percentage of 90% with a very low 
misreading category, this shows that students have understood the material about outgroups in the 
cladogram. Very high misreading occurred in the sub-indicator determining taxon kinship based on the closest 
branch with a percentage gain of 14.8%. To interpret the question, students need to understand branch 
proximity to see relatedness each taxon. Students have very low misreading outgroup in cladogram, they can 
interpret well. It means they understand about outgroup is taxon that has different branch and not in 
monophyletic group. Students get very high misreading relatedness taxon based on branch proximity, they 
can not to choose taxon that really has closely related to each other. This is very important, all taxa is 
emanating from branches that form a polytomy are equally closely related to each other (Novick et al., 2012). 

 
Contemporary descendant 

Question indicators contemporary descendant consists of determine character, character taxon, and 
character of new species that get from cladogram. Questions are made from number 18-20 that arranged 
well. Misreading is happening in the second sub-indicator, which is concluding the character of a taxon from 
the cladogram with a percentage gain of 59%, because only some students answered correctly. The third sub-
indicator is concluding that the character possessed by the new species gets a percentage of 14% with a very 
high level of misreading, which shows that many students are wrong in answering questions. If they can read 
the cladogram well, they can interpret and answer three questions well. Questions can be answer if they 
understand about MRCA and synapomorphy character. Tree thinking involves not only the technical aspect of 
reading phylogenies, but also using an overarching understanding of evolution as an emergent biological 
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phenomenon and how these diagrams graphically represent the nested hierarchy and descendant from a 
common ancestor that are the core of evolution research (Gibson & Hoefnagels, 2015). Systematists 
recognize the roles of descendant from common ancestry and evolutionary adaptation in establishing patterns 
of similarity and difference among groups of organisms (Halverson et al., 2011). 

 
Counting the branch or nodes position  

In this indicator, student get high misreading on counting number of clades (38%) and low misreading on 
placing taxon in node correctly (69%). Understanding about monophyletic group and MRCA can be basic of 
ability to understand and read cladogram well. Counting number of clades about calculating group which have 
same character and same MRCA that known as clades. The high misreading rate is affected by the 
misinterpretation of the branch. This is also found in the research of Halverson et al (2011), Baum et al., 
(2005) and Gregory (2008), many students who interpret the cladogram are influenced by the branch of the 
cladogram. Students interpret based on the physical characteristics of the cladogram or phylogenetic tree 
displayed by looking at the distance between branches and reading the proximity of the ends of the branches. 
Meanwhile, the low level of misreading in the sub-indicator places a taxon at the cladogram branching point 
correctly (69%). This shows that some students are able to place a taxon at the right node as the correct 
interpretation of evolutionary relationships between species in the questions asked. Teaching students to 
process cladograms in a downward direction would presumably help overcome the incorrect strategy of 
reading across the tips of the cladogram (Gregory, 2008). Another common misinterpretation is that the way 
to determine evolutionary relatedness is to count the number of steps between the taxa in question. Branches 
can be rotated about the nodes, however, such that taxa positions are arbitrary (Dees et al., 2014). 

Phylogenetic trees are important tools for organizing knowledge of biological diversity, and they 
communicate hypothesized evolutionary relationships among nested groups of taxa (monophyletic groups) 
that are supported by shared traits known as synapomorphy. As visualizations, phylogenetic trees are a type 
of schematic diagram that illustrates abstract concepts rather than appearances of objects (iconic diagrams) 
or quantitative relationships. Because of this abstract nature, schematic diagrams are used to describe 
processes that are difficult to observe, such as evolution, and are governed by learned conventions for 
interpretation (Novick & Catley, 2014). Sa’adah (2017) showed that students have difficulties in determining 
character evolution such as synapomorphy and autapomorphy from a phylogenetic tree provided because 
they do not understand the definition of each character evolution and often confuse one character with 
another character. The ability to properly read, understand and interpret trees is tree thinking.  

Traditionally, MRCA is used to interpret taxa relatedness. Taxa that share a more recent common 
ancestor must be more closely related to each other than to another taxon with a less recent common 
ancestor (Dees et al., 2014). Table 2 shows that students’ misreading happens in taxa relatedness, they only 
read cladogram based on distance and position taxon on cladogram. This finding related with Dees et al  
findings that misinterpreting taxa relatedness is however quite common. The most common misinterpretation 
related to taxa relatedness is using distance between taxa on phylogenetic trees to determine relatedness, 
that is, branch tip proximity, often referred to as “reading the tips”. Misinterpreting phylogenetic trees is not 
restricted to errors related to taxa relatedness (Dees et al., 2014). Phylogenetic tree misinterpretations are 
diverse and pose significant barriers to understanding evolution (Meir et al., 2007). Therefore, we need to 
improve skill and understanding of students using tree thinking to read and interpret cladogram or 
phylogenetic tree. 

Student errors in reading the cladogram can cause errors in interpretation which are indicated by choosing 
the wrong answer. In this study, many students misreading cladograms on branches, nodes or branching 
points, as well as distances between branches so that they misinterpret ancestors, the same descendants, 
synapomorphy characters in a species, monophyletic group and position species on the cladogram. This is 
also consistent with the findings of Baum et al (2005) that the proximity of branches is one of the reasons 
most students interpret the relationship patterns illustrated by the cladogram. 

The ability of tree thinking greatly supports students' reading ability of cladogram. The ability of tree 
thinking in evolutionary learning uses a variety of approaches so that it can help students understand 
evolution as a phenomenon in biology and provide information about species relatedness, evolutionary timing, 
species diversity and geographic distribution (Gregory, 2008). Tree thinking also needs to be taught to high 
school students and biology students. Tree thinking is the ability to interpret, provide reasons, apply 
information about evolutionary relationships using phylogenetic trees and also reproduce phylogenetic trees 
with existing biological data and facts (Baum et al., 2005; Gregory, 2008; Halverson et al., 2011). In the 
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process of introducing phylogenetic trees, various methods can be used, such as in the research of Bokor et 
al., (2014) which uses a plant phylogenetic module so that it can increase students' attention and mastery of 
concepts about plants and also improve students' tree thinking skills using evolution in plants. Gibson and 
Cooper's research (2017) uses innovative classroom activities related to plant evolution using cards. In the 
activity, card sorting is carried out based on tree thinking that is tailored to the abilities and experiences of 
students. Eddy et al (2013) has demonstrated that introducing phylogenies by having students build trees is 
more effective than having them analyze pre-existing phylogenies. Therefore, the use of tree thinking can be 
used as an approach to learning evolution, thus honing students' ability to interpret evolutionary relationships 
through phylogenetic trees. The introduction of phylogenetic trees in evolution to students can be in the form 
of animal evolution or plant evolution. Novick and Catley (2018)a found in their study that novel laboratory 
activities gave students the opportunity to use their newly acquired skills to make sense of organismic 
diversity in terms of evolutionary and ecological relatedness being the products of evolutionary processes.  

CONCLUSION 

The results of this study indicate that the misreading analysis of students in reading the cladogram 
obtained the high category. This shows that most students have a poor ability to interpret phylogenetic trees 
or have high misreading. The ability of student tree thinking is important to be applied as a link between 
evolution and other branches of biology. The use of tree thinking in learning activities requires educators (can 
be done by conducting classroom action research, quasi-experiment, and followed by R&D to produce certain 
products/techniques) to be able to apply a tree thinking approach in the process of teaching and learning 
activities with more emphasis on students to build phylogenetic trees so that they can support students' tree 
thinking abilities. Using tree thinking in learning can support higher order thinking skills in students and 
support 21st century skills. Maximizing tree thinking abilities in students can be supported by building 
phylogenetic trees so that students' tree thinking abilities can be used, and mastery of student concepts 
regarding phylogenetic trees and tree thinking needs to be improved so that there is no misreading when 
reading cladograms. 
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